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ABSTRA9
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INTRODUCTION

The Workshop on the WOrk-Study Experience Program was a follaw-up'pro-

gram to a conference which was held last year. The first conference was

attended by personnel from both Education and Rehabilitation Agencies,

teacher- coordinators and rehabilitation counselors mainly, who were actively

_pa icipating in.eStablished Work-Study Experience Programs.

The present Workshop was also attended by staff represenging Education

and Rehabilitation, but the majority of tee partici ntarep.resented principals

and supervisors. The purposes of the Workshop were to disseminate information

in regard to the establishment of a cooperative Work-Study ProOam, to clarify

the roles and responsibilities of the cooperating personnel, to gain first-

/

information of the s dent-client, to familiarize the participants with

the other
_ .

ency's personnel), and to stimulate discussions concerning other

needs of the participants.

Following the initial orientation to theyorkshop, the guest speakers

Made their presentations and shared their experiences, opinions, and recommenda-

tions with the participants. Two panel discussions were held to exemplify the

.

establishment of a Work-Study Experience Program and, to gain insight into the

cooperative nature of this Education-Rehabilitation enterprise and familiariza-

tion with the student-client.

This publication containlie rationale for Work-Study Experience Pro-

grams, the keys to establish and maintain the Program, and information on

the various stages of the process.

It is hoped and anticipated that Education .and Rehabili tion'personnel

will find this informative, exciting, and useful when working with the mentally

retarded student-client.:
ii .



WHY WE NEED WO TUDY PROGRAMS

ohn R. Peck
Depa tment of Special Education

Coordinator of Teacher Training in-Mental-Retardation

.University of Texas
Austin, Texas

Work-study is a program for keeping handicapped-high school

adolescents half time in the school and half time.working in the

.community in order to beco e competent as,employees. Nearly all 1
c

,

of these young people we re concerned about traditionally are'the

f
mentally retarded.

One probleM is that we have been remiss'in our identificaition

'of the mentally retarded. If we take all children performing be-

low expected-grade level,-the size of this problem is staggeringi

but.there nevex was any intention of programs for the mentally

, retarded to replace such things as vocational education, agricul-

ture,

7-.

diversified o cupations and all the other high school pro-.

grams to prepare lue collar workers for successful employment.

The idea i e program for the mentally retarded is to de-empha-
.

siie the academics and to-emphasize practical training.

We are talking_here about young people whose mental age will

`never exceed that of a twelve year old and who will not achieve

beyond the fourth grade. In the,average school, housing say 400

children,'this shotildfmean about eight kids; scholastic building

with 1,000 students would have about 20 of these children. The

size pf the problem, therefore, is not enormous. Many rooms

would'hay.e no retarded children and others one or two. These

1
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identified students would be pulled together to be given the swcial.

program in work-study.

The Whole idea is to train for adulthood, not to try to make

a child who cannot possibly achieve it become equivalent to normal

children. The program should include practical training. Why not

field trips once a month to get acquainted with the community where

he will live? Why not gasoline and electric motors in the build-

ing? Why not real assembly line experiences and other work sta-

tions? Why not taping conversations and playing them back? Why

not good body building equipment and concentration on physical

stamina and strength as opposed .to reading, witting, and arith-

metic? Why not good training in social development like how to

act on a date, how to have fun and good self concept?

The vocational rehabilitation personnel can tell us a great

deal, we who are educators, about what they want to see in the

completed product. We need ,to learn from them. We need to learn

the language of-the rehabilitation person and let him tell ii ,

both educators and patents, what the employer is looking for. The

employer who understands what this program entails does get enthu-

siastic. We must sell the employer and, therefore, we must prepare

a salable "product". The product we sell him has loyalty, dependa-

bility, enthusiasm for menial jobs, good work habits and so forth.

Our products must look better on the payroll than the rank and file

worker who comes through the typical employment office.

I am confident that if any of us were able to take six days of

our busy year to spend in the rehabilitation office in the field

2
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orker's Shoes', that we would return to our cla rooms_with a gew
4 2

etzy

philosophy and new appkOach for-,teaching the retarded.S,uch a

k philosophy would have a proiouEd-effect on the preparaIlEioftheie--

young people, like some of the young people we are going to see in

this conference. We have a great deal more to do than merely to

teach them to do their arithmetic, division, and subtraction, and

constantly emphasize reading. We have more to do than just that.

We have to teach them to get ready to live outside in the world.

These programs must start early. It would be gOod if elemen-
4,. t.

tary teachers-and junior high schoolteachers knew what' ur ten-

sions were with these young people. More emphasis would then be

placed on prevochtional traihing. These young people should. be

kept from early dropouts by havingnattractive goals presented to

them.

The work-study program is a very,specialized"prograt for a

selected small number of high schoolers to get them ready to,be

fitted into the very essential menial jobs needed in society. We

owe it to these people, and to their families to so adjust the high,c(

school program that these ple will be enthusiasticallr ,

-
ready for this kind,of work,

the job ape have to do.

raiized and competent. This is

/.
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©. PLANNING AND' IMPLEMENTATION OF A
-,WORKSTUDY'''PROGRA14

STANLEi.FUDELL
Department of Special Education'

Texas Tech University
Lubbock, Texas-.

.1. Planning the Program

/A. Ideritifying appropriate student- clients

1. Conduct an honest evaluation and survey-does ybur Achool really /
.%

need to develop a Work-Study ExPerienCe Program?

/2. This Program.is for handicapped students; It is not a.trash bin
to house !all educational difficulties,:such-as some behavioral problems.

3. 'Evaluate handicapped 'students realistically. Whoi dre feasible for
the Program and who are not? Not all students are.

4. Involve professionals who are receptive Andin th
such as Principals.

B. Adapting Program Standards at Local Level
ti

.

power structure,

1. Be realistic-who are handicapped and whatlare their potentials?

'2. What must you adapt ioinitiate the Program?

3. Be flexible and ready and able to change.to

C. Source of 'Funds

etter Program.

1. Be certain to identify who pays what and how much=it is important to
have the exact figures..

2. Principals, take, your business tanagers to the Capitol, little Rock,
and learn about all the forks which will be involved in 'the Program.
Vocational Rehabilitation forms are numerous and detailed.

D. Establishing Cooperative Agreetent,

1, Do all' in a legal tanner. Have a lawyer go over, the forms with
the PrinCipal and School Board.

2. Principals have the School Board's involvement and consent. Explain
the legal aspects and costs in dollars.

4
, 4
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*
`,3. Remember the Work-Study Experience Prrograms co local School Boards,

dollars. Clarify the costs to- the oard; don't surprise them later.

1'. Implementing the Program

A. Selecting the Teacher - Coordinator

1. The teacher-cdordinator s a key persoh.

2. Look for and find a pe son who believes that handicapped students
can hold jobs.

. -Tou-need-a-Pdedicated salesman" type o teacher.

4. The teacher-coordinator must meet the public, and hard-nosed
employers, and ell them on the Program p.nd students.

5. Don't limit y urselves'to only a man. One of he best teacher-
coordinator is a young woman in Pine Bluff.

B. Selecting the Rehabilitation Counselor

1. The counselor is a key person for the Program.

2. Ec*ation, Principal, has little or no choice in'selection of the
rehabilitation personnel.

0.. 0

3. Same selection procedures as for teacher-coordinator are recommended;

. . .

4. The key aspdct contributing to the success of the'PrOgram is Whether
the rehabilitation counselor and teacher-coordinator can work together;
if not, then the biggest problems are introduced.

C. Sti\aff Responsibilities
.
/

1. Be flexible:andshange as needed.

/t
2. Use school professionals and others in the Program. The school

-Counselor is very important as this counselor may be a buffer between
the teacher-coordinator and faculty.

Establishing a Placement and Evaluation Committee

.

1. This Committee should 'be'loaded with receptive professionals in the
school poWer structure.

2. Theimembers of this committee should have some knowledge of the
handicapped.

3. The COTmittee should be able to evaluate reports from teachers, employers,
etc. ti

A



A
It should be arfan honest commitet and help keep noneligible students
out,of the Program The Program is for handicapped st9pents and is
not_for students who should be in other programs.

4. Informing and Involving Parents

1. This is not alway 'sy to do:
-

2. Theteacher- oordivator should have time to Oo this with parents
who.are etested.

It is necessary to be realistic.

InTorming,and Involving School Factolty, Community

, 0
The Superintendent and High School frincipal shou1,0 do initial

. selling of.Program.. This also giy(0 it status.
-'

2. ,Get godd newspaper, coverage.

3. .Obtain cooperation of churches.

4.'"Try to get support of the local Chamber of Commerce.

G. Sequential Vocational Planning

1. Do you really. have a Work;gtudy Experience Program, or is it a
babysitting program?

3/4

. .

2. Don't waste tax dollars, have a real program,

H. Record Keeping

1., Have records availaile to Professionals.

2. Records can often indicate the success or failure ofothe Program.

3. Records are a ital'aspect for the yearly e'(aluation.
o

4.0 Records are also valuable tb sell non-believers%

Evaluation

1. How many student-clients were laced on jobs?

2. MOW much mqney did they earn?

3.^ What were the alternatives, and were

6

they better or -woese?

I
A
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Pertinent to Students

He is unsuccessful in a regular classroom.

2. Regular curriculum is unsuitable for him.

3. It right to be educated up to his potenti71 if he desires it.
.---,

4. He needs,
-..

,asmotivation to succeed-a job and salay,could do it.
/ sss -.

5. It ishis last.Ntikance to succeed in publieSaidols.

\\1\

1

s,
s..

,!,

6. What other alternatives4 educators have?
+s

s 4-,
This Program has fewer studeN in class. Students have similar abilities.
'We can meet thet r needs better:N
:...., i./

.. .

, +1..

8. Acaic standa;4e-'for regular class1.%,.are maintained better when these
students AYE not in them, i.s6 AlgebraNnglish. They should be in Art, ,,,

P,E.,.etc., clasAes whdre academics are IN stressed.
1. s -------

`a . ---------9. Fewer discipline problems in programs-schoolAs more manageable -or them.
s

10. They get the extra training and educatian in arAk th need, i.e., social
development, job-help vs. World Geography.

The\deserve a chance,to seed.

12. Special teaching mthods and curriculum do succeed.

13. Have we failed'to meet their needs i regular classes? .

We can meet their needs in a Mork-Stud xperience Program.

Pertinent to Community

. e'1. The students iare feasible for jobs if we nelp_them get'starEed.
%.

2. These students are ours - shouldn't we educate them?
.

3T. Could they loyal to our coiffiaity because we, did educate them?

4. Keep the% off We/ are-we all gripe but what ,do we do?
. 110` ..

4"
. can't, hold jot we can irdin them I work in their homes, thereby

releasi o work nd stay of Welfa

'6. Dropou mmunity-loOking:- for what?
l

. :.- .

7,i Considerably` less institutiORilization when they are trained.
II.

, .

8. They pay taxes when thy wo 4 and, they're not on Welfare. It's -a double
..savings. ,

A.

3.
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9. Their parents become negative towards public schools if we don't help teir
children.

10. What type of adults do we want in this community? Drones or workers?

11. Does all work Tequire a high I.Q.? Or is it different in schools?

12. Have you'ever been in a Work-Study Experience Program class? Would you like
to visit? $

13. They learn to identify with a good helping person in a Work-Study Experience
Program class,

er
14.. Families move from our community if no services'are available for t eir

handicapped high school students. We need them all.

15. Are we their brother?

4ttinent to High School Prthcipal
1

1. This is a new dimension to a high schoQ1 program not a drastic change.

2. You set the administrative tone. Is it accepting, or rejecting towards this
Program?

3._ You have to sell it to the Faculty and School Board.

4 you refuse the Work-Study Experience Program, do you have a curtliculum
@vailable for these students? Doyou have a teacher and staff capable of
educating.these students?

5., Is this Work-Study Experience Prog ;am a feal5i.ble way to educate handicapped
students? Or do yours drop out?

6. Where do these handicapped students drop out to-jail, Welfare, etc.?

7. What's a mentally retarded student or learning disability student or
emotionally disturbed -tudent? Gould you answer this better i terms of jobs?

8. When you start a Mork-Study Experience Program, don't look for the traditional
high school curriculum. This is differents

9. How do xeu sell your old guard high school faculty? They are concerned with
grades, college preparation, diplomas. Work-Study Experience Program is not
this type of program. Bring .in a successful teacher - coordinator and his
Principal. Show records, jobs held, money earned, taxes paid, etc. This \
type oArinformation talks.

"8
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STATUS OF PROGRAM STANDARD DITATION

FOR WORK-STUDY PROG SAS

Tom J. Hicks
Director of Speci Education
State Department of Education

Little Rock,, Arkansas

The work -study program which has been operating in the p

schools of the state has been a o2ertiye venture since its be-

ginning. There has always been fa well un
0

1.14.

041 relationship among

the three parties in the agreement for such a program -

school, the Special Education Section of the Department of Educa

tion, and Arkansas Rehabilitation Services.

Before a new program is established, all of these agen-

t
cies are represented in a ing to scuss the full responsibili-

ties and duties in carry out the goals of the program. 'This.

"meeting of the minds" has eliminated n erous olAtacles- which

other progr such as this have faced.

During the sessions previous to this elaboration, time has

bee given to the vitar role of the teacher/co-ordinator and the

demanding responsibilities of this position. The impor nce of

good testing procedures and prpper placement have already bee

discussed in detail\ Information has alr seen given regard-

ing the funds from,stlate agencies fo,r operating a work-study pro-

gram and the importance of maintaining a proper ratio of state
0

matching with federal monies.

Another aspect of the work-study program which is becoming

increasingly important is the total concept of program standards
. -

9

-
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as they relate to sch ol accreditation. The question of "Why do

we need a work-study program?" was asked yesterday. Another answer 1
I

to theiqu tion could be to assist the school in meeting its re-

quirements for a North Central Association accreditation rating. /

The need for or the lack of accreditation is rarely questioned

in the State of Arkansas today. School people as .well as t

public realize the importance and prestige given to those schools

who have attained the highest rating possible for their programs.

Regardless of the level accreditation, State Class A or NCA, the aonelogiw,

school' is proud of its efforts in reaching this accomplishmae"

The North Central Association gave very littie'vtft4eit to the
,4.4 '

checking of special, education programs in an Nkluation r rt

imPolowam"*"
until very recently. The new 1970 edition of the Evaluative Cri-

feria is the first time that a section has ever been devoted to

(-4ecial Education programs.

,.ple present Section 4-17 in the Evaluative Criteria is a cm-

'
bin d;product of the national Association of State Directors of.

Specin;.1 Education and the work committees of the NCA. This Section

wasWtpaled over a period of three years and represents a compre-
-..

hensirVt examination of special programs which should be offered
4?

in quia4ty high schools across the country.. -

'44

SifiCe this year is th,e first time for the Section to be a part

of the overall NCA Study, thl-egforcement is not as strict as some

of the older regulations. This should not be interpreted to mean

that the Special Education Section of the Evaluative Criteria will

never be tr tly enforced. It is understood that, for the first

few years only, tolerance will be allowed. As soon as all schools,

;iv 101
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committee mem s, and Department staffs are familiar with the

Secti it will become as importantlto meet the requirements for

pecial education as those rfgulations for Guidance, Librarian or

other teaching personnel.

Presently, the t rpretation is given that NCA schools must
,

make special services available to the handicapped population of

the school. This does not imply at this time that itch school must

offer all special services to all of the handicapped population on

the sch6o1 campus. It does allow for a district to contract with

other schools and agencies to provide the service. The major point

is that the service is available for a handicapped child should he

need it.

A bit of irony is witnessed here. Should a school have a

special class in operation when the visiting team arrives for the

.

accreditation study, it is examined to the'leaer of the regulation
ti

to comply with each requirement; however, another school may have

no services for the -handicapped and receive less pressure. This

represents just one problem which exists in any new prIgram and its

implementation. This, alotg with many other 4Sestiong, will be
'

solved soon. It is felt that in a few short years the State NCA

Committee will take a firm stand on'this program and its rolAin

the total school evaluation. I personally feel that the regulation

will be such to require all NCA schools to provide a number'of pro-

grams for the handicapped children based on phe ratio of these

children in the school.
an

When this type of statement is made by the State NCA Committee,

.

it will be necessary for many school administrators in the State to

11



look for solutions to meeting the needs of the handicapped in their

schools.

The work-study program we have talked about during this worka,

shop is only one type of program which may be available. Services

to all other handicapped students in the secondary school also need

to be offered. Various programs need to be available to the physi-

cally handicapped, visually impaired, and emotionally disturbed as

well as all others who are in some way less than average in ability.

During the 1970-71 school year, there are approximately 5,000'
. '

elementary MR students who do not have secondary special education

programs available to them. This means that nearly'. 1,000 students

next year could have the 6th grade level and pass to the junior

high with no special class to meet their needs. Situations such

as this give very few alternatives.

1. These students move to the junior high regular program

fail - then drop out. The previous.years of training and

. , money have been wasted.

2. Iffese students move to the junior high program and meet

frustration which cause them to react in a way which

causes t to get expelled.

3. Students are enrolled in -a lower track of the curriculum,

.anorthey are tolerated and then passed on without really,

gaining from the school experience.

;6

'..The State Board of Education approved a regulation in 1967

which gaid each school establishing an elementary level special )

education class would have six years to prepare for a secondary.

4 level. After a junior high class was established, a school would
. '

"o
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have three years

a

fer the complete upper' level program.,

The regulation implies thatby 1973 a'number of sch

?
ols should

have Larraliented a junior high leyel program, and another portion

should have plans for the secondary level or work-study program.

During this summer the Special Education Staff plans to:

1. Organize'a committee to study curriculum areas for sec-

ondary programs for the handicapped.

2. Make suggested recommendations on the various requirements

needed for graduation from a work -study prSgram.

3. Recommend a standard for grading and recor g pupil

progress within the work study program.

4. Establish a dismissal pole for leaving, -he program.

5. Make recommendation for the itypi of diploma, to be awardek

graduates of a work-study program.

, This committee will be representative of the local schools,

the Education DepartMent and Rehabilitation Services.

Things which must be considered by this committee are:

1. What is needed for graduation from this progrm0-

A. A traditional following of the preAnt 16 unit cur-

ricula.

B. A skills approach curriculum.

C.. A curriculum which is flexible to allow for,2-4 years
1

attendance.

D. Built in requirements for at least 12-24 months .of

successful job placement.

vit

13
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2. What type of program should be available for early finish-

ers or early starters in such a program?

I personally have some ideas which I would like to see in

the new regulations. I know theie guidelines must be flexible.

They-must represent EdinimUm requirements for progfrms-across the

state. However, I feel that we must establish some accepted stand-

ard so that the programs at Jonesboro will have some of the'same

qualities and consistencies as the ones at Texarkana and Hot

Springs.

It will be only a short time until the NCA will require us to

set down these program policies' and serious consideration must be

given to them.

I feel there definitely needs to be some form of set,r_equire-

ments to regulate the length of time a child is expected to stay
-,,,

/ in,the program before he is dismissed. I also realize the great

<1-\,

/ flexibility necessary for.this type of program as well as the
/

i
sacrifices which will be nesssary. -

4

.51 t.

It seems imperative to me that a child and his parent should

know and understand what vocational skills and academic skills will

be expected at a certain rate. All of those involved need to be

assured that job exposUre will increase as'skill acquisition is

increased.

I also feel that full-time employees who do not report to the

. school for counseling or academic work'at all should be dropped

from school enrollment and ADA records. When he no longer needs

the school he should become the full responsibility of Rehabilita-

tion Services.

14



A common problem may be that if it takes only one year to

finish high school in a work-itudy program, many of those students

o only want _out of school fast will find their way through this

11G-T---

program. Such-a dropping in standards will destroy the original

intent of the work-study program for the educable mentally retard-

ed.

The effectiveness of a child attending an elementary and

junior high special lass before he enters the work-study program

-ras been pointed but clearly in this meeting already. should the

child really d the services at a younger age, it is doubtful'

that he will outgrow-this need. Hopefully,we will not have many

secondary programs trying to fully prepare the EMR student in only

one or two years of crash instruction without an elementary or

junior high backgrodnd.

The time to prepare for the forthcoming requirement to pro-
.

gtam at the secondary level is now. Some problems which must be

faced at the last minute rush will be:

1. Lack of properly trained teachers.

2. Class/shorn space.

3. Adequate finances f9r the expenses.

4,6~-'
4. Available rehabilitation assistance.

A
5. Supply of suitable work stations.

All of these can bi overcome if we start to plan now before

the pressure is really 1applied.

We all realize that we,,have a long way to go in the aea of

secondary programs for the handicapped. However, we must admit

15
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that we we have already come a long way too. From the strides and !

the experiences we have had, the long way home will be easier.

We are on the right road; and with continue peration and

patient understanding, I am confident that we can better prepare

our handicapgd students.

ti

A
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

IN THE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

Fir Panel Discussion

This panel role - played the first meeting of personnel who were

interested in initiating The participants' //a work-study program.

roles included a school principal, a teacher-coordinator, a rehabil-.

itation counselor, and two consultants, one from the State Educa-

tion Agency and the other from the State' Rehabilitation Agency.

Participant

Tom Bensburg
Danny Stell
Ronniemnve
Dr. John Peck
Dr. Stanley dell

DISCUSSI
."/".

rincipal: We're thinking about initiating a Work-Study Experience
Program in our school, and the first thing we have to do is identify
how many children we have who would fit into and benefit from the .

Program. I'm not qualified, and don't know if any of my .staff is
trained to screen kids for the Program. I understand that there
are some tests which must be administered and that c rtain kinds
of individuals should not enter: Who should do s screening?.

Educational consultant: Do you have a psychologist or educational
diagnostician on your staff?

Role'

School - Principal

Re bilitation coun
el--6171-e-r-coordinat r
Rehabilitation consultant
ucational consultant

Principal: No, we're a small school district.

Educational consultant: Which Educational Service Center -is
nearest you?

rincipal:

ducational
enter_will
lso make a

.4

Region VIII.

consultant: Well, the Region VIII Educational Service
have staff to conduct the initial screening. May I
suggestion. If you ask your teachers for referrals of

17
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students who are not doing well in their classes and who might
benefit from such a Program, you would be deluged by the number of

,names you would receive. Therefore, you should request, aPupil
Form from the Region VIII Center. This form has a list of speci-
fied behaviors which teachers can use to choose students. When
teachers from each school in your system have submitted names, you
can sit down with principal and two or thiee teachers who would
know these students and a counselor also. During an informal staff-
ing you could\also delete more of the students. You will probably,
come up' with at cot Of students. The'se students should be refer-,

red to. the Region VIII Center, and the costs for services are min-
imal. These initial screening procedures will assist in appropriate ,

admissions Of students into the program.

Principal: Where does Rehabilitation come into this Program,, what
part do they play?

Rehabilitation consultant:' We think a person who has completed
thiS mush school can have assurance that someone, is concerned about ,

him, his disability, and his role as a domg-tent worker and ability,
to make a living. When a person finishes school hp is readyto go
to work.,,it's up to him now. The Rehabilitation Positio -is- that .

some people,eequire prgfessional assistance beyond wh the public
school can offer. This is where our staff functi9n and what it
does. These students will have to compete with-'normal" graduates.
The Rehabilitation counselor can assist in job selection and job

,=-
placemt, He has, however, quite a territory to cover. and demandsen

on his time. It has been found that a liaison person, between the
school and jab'placement is needed. %,,The liaison in this case is
the teacher-coordinator.

Principal: Well we're a small school system and probably can't
,afford to hire this extra person, this teacher - coordinator..

Rehabilitation consultant: Wh t if he were one of your present
teachers? A person who woul be interested and dedicated is need-
ed. . /

Principal: d switch

Educational .nsultant: The State does a ctate $200.00 per student
up to 10 st gents a yea . If you ha ninimum of 10 students,in
the regular program, a least ha the time, you would be eligible
for a grant of $2,000.00. This would pay part of this staff per-
Son's salary.

Princi 1 Yes, ;hat would help some.

Teache -coordinator: How do we determine admission into the class,
into, the program?

18
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Educational consultant: AfterAtaking referrals frdm teachers,,
screening, and referral to the pupil appraisal team at Region VIII,
then you sit down with the Rehabilitation counselor, principal and
anyone else he might designate and make a group decision. It is
much more feasible for the group of knowledgeable people to make
the decision, looking at past performance in school, test results.
Also, it's no sin to make mistakes.

Rehabilitation counselor: Can you move students in an4 out during
the }Teat?

Educational. consultant: Yes. As the teacher-coordinator and
others motivate these students, some'may return to the regular
class and make room for new admissions to the program. o, some

is/may move in and out. Others; such as those more matur students,
may be ready for a half-day employment schedule and then full-
time employment. Thisalso makes room for additional, eligible

/,,students. The program is very flexible and limited basically
only by your desires.

Principal: What about traiaing for the teacher-coordinator should
we decide to initiate the Program? What kind of training, say over
a summer or other times, would be appropriate to meet hie needs?
And, secondly, what help can you give us, such as materials,, which
relate to employer-employee relationships,and employee adjustments?

Educational consultant :, You must applyby August 15 to be eligible
for Program funds in September. If poisible for the teacher-co-
ordinator, there are several universities in the State and Region
which offer related course work. Also, there is a workshop in the
fall each year offeted,to teacher-coordinators.By attending summer
classes and the workshop, the teacher-coordinator could get what we
call Provisional Certification. As long as he is making progress
towardt.full certification he could be provisionally certified. There
is, therefore, no problein concerning State support and his certifi-
cation: ,

.
_

C---
i

Another thing I would suggest as wise would beto send him
for.2or 3 days prior to June tb work with a successful teacher-.
coordinator.in anAestablished program, gather lists of materials
and curriculum, and take_ a hard-l-bul(7.1t'what the program entails.

This would also assist_him-with deciding whether he wants to do.

Rehabilitation con s itafit 7: a is also a good experience for con.S--."t"--

tAt cti., -emPloyers tvid keara.ing to sell. v
./

:,--X'
,,- Educational _consultant: You. won't be a procurer. You will be .1..

,,,' cselling ppbably the hardest product on the libor market:but you
will edelling:one of the most fakinating labor products in the
.world You cannot offer a persbn with the basic intelligence that

19
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people seem t6 seek in an employee. You will be offering someone
who will be under your direct supervision, taught in school how.to
succeed on that j and who will.be given enough time to actually
produce so the edf) er,makes a profit.

Rehabilitation counselor: How will I know what skills the student-
client will be getting?

Educational_consultant: Generally speaking:what has to do with
school teaching, etc. is the teacher-coordinator's job. What has'.
to do with actual Rehabilitation services, costs, special contracts
for below minimum salaries, are handled by the Rehabilitation

.counselor. The job selection add job placement Trocedures could 4.

be a cooperative endeayor of the coordinator and counselor. lA

. 4

4.
Teacher- c3rdinator: The reason the principal apprOached me is # .reason. o ..

'11 ebecause Ilvelporked in ourtemedial program. Ilve.never worked
with this type of.ftudvat 'before.

. ,

:le"' ;1.

)

n 1 consultant: Do you beliekie in it?Educat

4reathe -coordinator: I have seen studentt in our remedlal progrkft--104.
who should have'been in, some other type of program. I wanted.to 0.

help them but I was in no position 'to do so. And this is why we .

. ,,have discussed this.
ki

.
. . ,

Educational consultant:, How would you have helped, those students"
if you could? ' .'- ,,

Teacher-coordinator: We , take a couple ofqoung men that I kneW
were c..cellen"t workers.: They worked with NYC and were the best .

, ,

workers they had. Now if these boys had been given part of the
school day 'to go out and work on the job,. they would probailywinot
have dropped out of school,. .,

,

i ',-..

Educational consultant: This is exec the type Of o rairwe 1' I
want you and the. Rehabilitation counselor start. $

. , .- . " .
.

Teacher-coordinatorIf only those students could have 3taS7ed
" in school one semester and'Worked during the summer for the NYC

program. But when the fall came they were gone.' a
,-,- --,4

Educational consultant: If those two.ypung met were still in
school and you had the'time d.were allowed to seek half -time job

placements,for them, where wgett4 you have gone to look-for jobs?

4 Teacher-coordinator: Well, I would have probably started fil:our
own school, on the campus ilecause.that is where they worked
fore.. ,-them was very adapt at mechanic's ana he could have
wor:ked'An our school. bus-shop.

Educational consultant: Would they pay there?

29: .
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Teacher-coordinator: I don't know.

PrincipaL:Right, we could pay him.

"'0001"111I 0'01010,1"

Educational cofisultant: Youcget a. special dispensation and pay him

below the minimum wage. At the beginning he may not be worth mare.

r- How would,you go about teaching him how to read a parts catalogue

if he worked on buses?

Teacher-coordinator:" First, I must get one.

Educational consultant: That's a good start.

Teacher-coordinator: Then I would find out what kind of buses
they have so I would know the specific kinds of parts he would
have to read. But he may not start out working on buses. He

won't start out repairing the buses, he would probably start out
cleaning them up.

Rehabilitation counselor: me add something, I might be able to

help Mr. Love, - I might gest that this case sounds lite a good
....\!9cational'adjustment situation for a student where he could pick

tup the very basic mechanical skills possepossibly on the school grounds.
After high school graduation we have an ellent mechanic school
in Hot Springs, and if he passes the exam we could even help him ill

in vocational schools throughout the Stalte. So, if We could get 1.

the bare minimum while he is in school, then he could finish,
hopefully, within a year or two after graduation.

Principal: Gentlemen, along another line here in some of the
advanced material that you sent, it is suggested that we have a
meeting with parents of prospective students in this program. I
am, sure they are going to have a lot of questions that none of us

are prepared to answer. For instance, how these students would
get from the school to their jobistations is one thing that comes,
to my mind. Who is responsible you know, if they have an accident

on the job? Is the principal responsible to get an ambulance down

there to take care of that dent? And what about liability and

these kinds of matters?
I

Educational consultant: Does your school have g student insurance
c

plan?

Principal: Yes, it doeq.

Educational consultant: Can you get that extended, or is it'

already extended, to include any.school activity, sponsored by
the school in which the btudent is involved?

4

principal: Well, it doesn'tindlude extended activity such as
athletic programs, choral trips, etc.=

21.



Edacd4bnal consultant: You probably iwould be able to get that to
include a work station that the student is on and this would cover
him through the school., Employers are very reluctant to take
students, especially handicapped, who 'are beginning to learn on
their compensation policy.- Most important they would turn Mr.
Love down-on a potential job place if he did not have a coverage
afforded by more insurance.

II

Principal: What about transportation situations, any suggestions
there? Some, of these jobs are, miles from the school. I doubt if
the sehool-is ,in a position to hire a bus driver during the school
noon hour. It would probably be a situation at first where they
will have to provide their own means of transportation.

Rehabilitation counselor:. I don't know, but vocational rehabilita-
tion may have funds to assist with transportation.

Rehabilitation counselor: After a plan has been developed and a
student isIn-active training, I think we can give him some finan-
cial aid in providing transportation to and from.the job.

Educational consultant,: I might make a suggestion where other
school systems,have done quite well. They try to take one of their
better seniors, someone who is a stable senior, and give him his
lunch hour and study period at that time and they pay.him mileage
for-taking 2, 3, 4, or 6/en 5 students to their work stations. Then
usually they can get a rideback to town with one of the people who
work there. The problem is getting them there. In fact, they.

- usually arrange their own ride.

leacher- coordinator: ,Part &f these students, they live out in the
country and busesmight be gone. Row are thefgoing_to get home?

Educational consultant:. One poSsibility, hopefully, is that there
is someone on the job who lives, in that area. But you can't always
count on that either. The same boy who takes him to work could
also.take him back home.

Principal: You ar;0' suggetting there might be some funds available
for this kind ofcsftuat14ri.'

-4

Educational consultant: The Rehabilitation counselor says that
there might be funds avahable.

Rehabilitation counselor: I think this would have to be with a
licensed cab company, city bus, something alonarthat line. I'm
not sire that this would cover salary his a-Student driVer.

PrinCipal: Do you have funds available for a student whO needs a
physical, for instance? Someone from a low income family, he is

22
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terested in the program, he needs a physical examination, he
.

'doesn't have the money and I don't have that in my school funds,
per se. Is there some source we could have here?

Rehabilitation consultant: It is one of the great-1TTL'ntages of
vocational rehabilitation that we do have money for testing or
.assessment or the' procurement of prosthetic equipment, etc. The
,schools'cannot do this. This is one of the great advantages re-
habilitation has;

Principal:, Yes, I can see where this could be an advantage-to us
in our situation.

.

Rehabilitation counselor: It is required by rehabilitation that
we purchase a physical examination for each client before he is
accepted for services. Then if there is the possibility or
reasonable expectation that he can succeed in achieving a vocational
goal, rehabilitation will provide pretty well the essentials the
student needs' in order to reach his goal. We will purchase a phy-
sical examination and other prosthe -s that are needed for the
client.

Principal: Good, that ds like it would be a real help to us
there% Whose re sibility is it to handle a situation out on
the job w the employer is actually exploiting this student?
Po stance, when he took this student the employer said he Was
going to pump gas, and this
later,-however, we find out
thing much more complicated
is handicapped, and we feel
place. Is it my job to say
coordinator's job, or whose

Rehabilitation consultant:'
for to see if he can't get a better understanding by direct dis-
cussion with him. But if the man is adamant and insists he will
use him the way he wants to, in cases like that it is much better
to move the client to another place.

Principal: What if the student is the one at fault: He is not
being cooperative, cursing and swearing at the customers on
occasion, smoking around the,gas pumps, any number of other
things? Here again, does the teacher-coordinator jump in and
handIe.that?

would be his main job. A few weeks
that the employer has him doing some-
and dangerous to this individual, who
this situation shouldn't be taking
something about this, is it the teacher-
is it?

I would start with the teacher-doordina-

Rehabilitation consultant: Work-study means the person is a student
half of the time and he is a worker half the time. If during the
time he is working, he is using improper methods, he is doing

ngs that are not acceptable-, then the big thing we can do back
in School fo; that.young person is to teach him, to show him and
to guide him in doing things properly. This is where the school

4
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can make his adjustment a lot more effective. You have an op-
portunity here that you wouldn't have otheA'aise.

If a person is working full-time, he is not under control of the
school. If he developed or had all kinds of-bad habits and got .

fired for them, nobody can get help for him. But when he comes
back to school every day or when he exchanges his work at school,
one of the main things in school is ".How did the job go?" and -

"What did you learn here to make this job better?"

Teacher-coordinator: This is one of the things I am going to be
doing then, teaching these students good personal hab.

Rehabilitation consultant: Instead of just multiplication tables,
his time should be taken up with what happened yesterday on the
job, "In what ways did you get in trouble?", "Did they bawl you
out for something?, If so, let's find out what you did that was
wrong." Personalize his education.

Teacher-coordinator: If I need to talk to him about this--I've
got l4 other students in the class and we are trying to work on
other things as well. Can Mr. Stell come and counsel with this
student and help him?

Rehabilitation consultant: Yes, but who could benefit more than
all -those kids listening? Their turn will come up next when they
do something wrong.

Educational consultant: The most- effective teaching yOu-4ean do
is to take an actual job situation where the kid 1s fouled up and
use him as a reinforcer.

Teacher-coordinator: I don't know if I would wait to embarrass
this- child in front of the rest of,the kids or not.

.t

Educational consultant: Yod appear to have the tact to handle
thesituation. On occasion you'would be'wise to chew him out,
plain and simple, if he repeats/ the offense., Just because be is
handicapped doesn't mean he can't get a spanking, it's his birth-
right.

C

Principal: What are some things the parents of these students need,
to know?

Rehabilitation counselor: I think it is importatirthat parents
realize that possibly at a certain stage of the plan their child
may be asked to work for maybe 50% of minimum wage-no lower than
50%, sometimes from 50% on up. But, they profit more by this
rather than sitting. in front of the T.V. drawin money at all.

24
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Principal: Let's talk about our Junior High situation for just a
moment. We have grades 7 througW 9 and not all of these students
are old enough to participate in this work-study program. We only
have one teach-eV-coordinator and during one half of the day he will
need to be out working with these kids on the job, I understand.
Now,yhat am I going to do with these 5 other students who are no
old enough to go out on the job situation? What am I goin do
with them?

Educational consultant: Are you saying that you do not have
enough students in the High School program who would qualify for,
this? a.

Principal: No, I am on Junior Hkgh,now.

Eduokional\consultant: Normally, that wouldThe-another program,
that would be another class, with another teacher, in a-pre-
vocational program.

. e

Principal: But now you say I would start he program off with
two teachers, and financially I can't do s. I can only allot
salary enough foi one teacher. To start t e program in.the Junior
High, I am afraid we are going to have two agt groups represented
in this class under the teacher. I'm wondering how to handle
these two groups during the one half-day when that teacher is out
on they job, you.see.

Educational consultant: In a small school system that situation is
quite possible. Mr. Love, the tqlitcher-,coordinator, would teach
the class in the morning. In the first three periods, Mr. Love
would have both groups. He would probably not have a large group.
Now remember, Junior High age children are not eligible for this

,

extra stipend. They would be eligible underthe regular special
education stipend, so you would be getting some support there
from the.State and you would be getting some support from the
secondary level program. If you have just enough to combine both
groups, Mr. Love could teach them in the morning until 12:00 or
12:30. Then in the afternoon, I presume both levels are on the
same campus, your Junior Hight kids should be taking courses like
P.E., art, music, homemaking, industrial arts. You have a good
choice of electives, or what we would call minimally academic
subjects, and these students should be interacting with normal
students. This is where your Junior High group or High School
kids who are not yet in a job situation Na'ould be in the'after-

\\
noon.

Principal: That solves the problet of the teacher-coordinator.
But would that create new problets for the regular classroom
teacher into whose room these students are now going?

6
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Educed° al Consultant: We asnot asking you to put it into a
7th or 9th .grade 1 -. .-:- _.ants class. We suggest that you put
them in a sho Many of these youngsters whO are unable
to r ry well do quite Well when they see the actual object.
Of course, your school system ought to have about a half-day of
inservice education prior to the opening of school.next fall. In
this way, all of the teachers could be clued in to what the teacher-7.
coordinator and the school system will be doing.

Now, which class do you
V
put these kids into2 You know your teachers

better than we do. You know that there may be-thAe shop_ teachers
in your program on both campuses, two of which In'ay not bevery re-
ceptive to these children, but the third would. If you would red-v
ognize this wonderful receptivity in him and ask him to take them;
you would minimize your problems.

There are not tooany children involved so it won't bea large'
group.

Principal: Let's talk about public relations just a Minute. I'm
concerned that the public accepts this program, that they support
it by providing jobs for these kids, and that it becomes a con-
tinuing type of thing. I'm concerned that our Board support it
financially. Do,you have any suggestions for developing some kind_

a public relations program to run this work-study pr9gram to
the fore front, to create an awareness on the part of the community
of What we are trying_to do and what is available? Are there any
models 't1 jata_rpe-used in other school districts?

ehabilltatiOn consultant: One of the ice things I have seen in
some states is graduation fo young people who completed
special education'and-have proved themselves to be eligible to
hold down a job -bylia,4.ng actually been through a work-study prO-
gram and_emplOyed fdT1=time for at least 2 semesters. In June You
bring them in and see tha'tNthey get a regular graduation from High
Whool, either-in a special program just for the handicaPped or as
a part_of the regular graduatioR4:c.e.remony.

- u

Here is wheee a lot-of good pub c relations could be done. I mean

a,. using the T.V., the newspape , and featuring th 4 oung people who
have succeeded by stickin: o their program, th Work-Study Program,
and then capping it of ithsevidence that they can go out and make

----- a living-tfor-an-ext ed number of month .
----

1
.

' Teacher-coordinator: Have you ever talked with any Civic organiza-
tions to inform them about this program? 'What do you tell them,

ik`about this? ,

`Educational consultant: First of all, in order to publicize a
program; you have to prepare a presentation.. If you don't know
enough about it or feel incapable of giving a presentation; our
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office will mail you a list of addtesses who have prepared' such
presentations. But you will find that your schoob system has some-
one designated with. some authority for publicity for public rela-
tions. If you so desire, you could,make your own slides of your
students.

Rehabilitation counselor: We do have information officers whp
will lend aid in public relations for a Work-Study program.

Principa14In other words y- ou might send us some slides of.a
successful program in another place showing the student working
on the job.

Rehabilitation counselor: And newspapers, articles, pictures, that
sort of thing,

41/

Rehabilitation consultant: It will show how the schools and voca-
tional rehabilitation are both doing. The principal also, with
his personality and his presence, can address the Civic clubs, and
other places very effectively, if he is sold.

Teacher-coordinator: What happens-to-Aese students when school
is outiin the spring?___What do- we do with them in the 'summer months?
We are out of school for three months as we only have a nine month
contract--Whet happens to them-then?

Rehabilitation counselor: Can you change the contract to twelve
months?

Principal: That's easy for you to say that, but that costs me
money.

pcattanal consultant: The State will still support his salary
/probe aczE,Qx_what they do for the nine months.

Teacher - coordinator: You are saying that the students don't stop
their job when school is out?

Educational .r.ensultant: No sir, people work twelve months a year.
Now, you may not want to work twelve months a year. You may want
to work nine, ten, eleven, and that.-way your job can be setup on
q ten or eleven month pay scale.Aiopefully, by the end of the
school year, your students sho6ld be able to function on their
jobs without your constant "supervision or weekly checkbacks.

Principal: Would it,be feasible 6 have ,a teache'i.-coordinator on
a half-day salary during the summer months, for instance to work
out here on the job stations?

Educational consultant: would be doing a fall day's work, why.,
shouldn't he be on a full day's

27
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Principal: Well, 'm ju'st trying to work out something for the
summer months.

Educational consultant: This would be something that you would have
to develop with your teacher-coordinator. If Mr. Love has been
able to secure full-time employment for June, July and August; I t

donit think you could expect him to work in June, July and August
at half salary. He has a family to support and I don't know why,
we should penalize him just because he is willing to go to a new
program.

Principal: We are not trying to penalize him, it is just a matter
of financial facts we have to work with here.

Question from audience - participant: I have a question. This is a
hypothetical situation. I am part of a committee to select students
for a Work -Study Experience Program. I have eligible students in
grades 10 through 12. They all have similar IQs and abilities.
I have seven in grade 10, ten in grade 11 and five in grade 12.

, Ienhaveamaximum of 15 students. Which ones doIchoose?
\

Educational Consultant: Who sets this maximum?

'Participant: The State.

------Edurational Consultant: So you have twenty-two actual students. I

would take my 11th and 12th grade-students first. The reason I
would prefer to take the older oies is if you wait a year, those
five 12th graders would be gone. You would never be able to Take
the contact with them. The 11th graders-yob have ten and that's a
sizable group. You might need two years or most of two years to
work with them. The 10th graders-you can't put them on your role,
but you want to make yourself a master roster. In the Fall, go
around to_their teachers and explain that they are el- igible for
your class, but because of space you cannot take them. If you
would give these teachers a good resume of these students' abili-
ties, maybe and probably, they would be moving into the Work-Study
Program next Fall. It's quite possible that there would be a
little less of this academic pressure on these seven students and
they mightall last through to the next year when you can have
them. I like to catch them before they go, not' guaranteeing any
success,-....tmt I like a shot at them.

Rehabilitationsultaut: There is a more generic answer than
this, but much less specific. Each year that a child gets older
our chances for, helping him are less, and the earlier he is in
special education, the earlier we can begin to affect his life
through the things we do. I guess I am being fatalistic in say-
ing those 12th graders are lost anyway, and let's put the energy,
the money, the funds that we have now on the younger_aneAand.let's
see if we can do something for them.

34
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The following issthe context of the Second panel discussion.

The panel-participants includ23 a teacherninator who had

EXPERIENCES IN THE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

Second Panel Discussion

MP'

-placed two students with the employer; the
,
employer, a business

.-------j /

manager who, presently has two students' f ProM a Work-Study \ ro5,0,

working for h'm; and two student- clients -Bill is presently with

the employe on a part-time basis, and the gecond student, Maxine,

is in a W rk-Study Program which includes one-half day in school

and n e -half day in_Cosmetology.Training

e members of.this panel were:

r

. V.C. was initially tacted by Steve. Rapport was establish-.

Participant

.

Steve Phaup

'

-V:C.04heeler

'

MaXine_

Role

Teacher-Coordinator,
Jonesboro High School
Employer; Manager,
McDonalds Hamburggrs
A Student-Client,
derfighoro High School
Work-Study Program
A Student-Client,
Hot Springs High School 4
Work-Study Program

ed and Steve 'sided V.C. with the objectives and service's of the

Work-S udy Experience Program. They also discussedcertain student-

Tents who might fit' available jobs Oiti V.C.'s business.

Steye first placed a student-client with V.C. as a fry-cook

-on a trial basis. After this first student appeared to perform

sAtisfactori*Con the job, a second student was placed. This
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second student, however, did not adjust due

overdependency and dissatisfaction with the

At that time, Steve introduced Bill to V.C.

to difficulties of

particular job duties.

and the work-station.

Bill completed his tenure as a cook during his Work-Study Program,

and now has' -an offer of a full-time job when he graduates from

high school.

The second student-client on the panel, Maxine, attended a

beauty school on a half-time basis for eighteen months. She attend-

ed the. beauty school full-time over the S ths. Maxine is

approaching graduation from high school and has completed her.

course in Cosmetology. She is preparing to take the State Board

Exam to receive her beauty operator's license (see Appendix D).
V

when she has obtained her beautician's license, sne will be assist-

ed in job placement by the local teacher-coordinator and rehabilita-

Pion counselor.

Maxihe 's story was preceded by a sparce work history. When

Maxine first entered thee/iical Work-Study Experience Program, she

was placed. in the school cafeteria by her *Pacher-coordinator. Her
,11

supervisor-Was very satisfied. After several months and a class

study or various Occupations, Maxine discussed her vocational

aspiration of beautician with her teacher-coordinator, but she'

had been reluctant to become involved with these plans As she

anticipated she would not succeed. Arrangements were made, how-,

ever, with a local beauty school for Maxine to enter for a month's

' trial period of job training. During the initial stages, the
o

--

teacher-coordinator and s rehabilitation counselor and beauty in-
..

4 structor were concerned with her defeatist attitude, anticipations
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of,failure, and poor interpersonal relationships. Attempts to

resolve these negative aspects were conducted, often spontaneously,

on an indijvidual counseling basis and in classroom distussions with

eers. At this time she received more attention, acceptance, and

concern than she had received in the past. Changes were noticed

in her behaviors: she.was less irritable, more secure, more co-

operative, and satisfied with her training station. At this time,

she decided to xlemain in beauty school as part of her work-study

program.

DISCUSSION

Teacher - coordinator: This is a'great opportunity for us and I hope
a sharing opportunity for you. .13ecause this panel is whe.re it
happened, this is what it is all about. This workshop has not
only the people that are supplying revenues and responsibla for
administrative duties, but also the people that make up the pro=
gram; the student, we havie two of them, and,.of course, the employer.
Without the employer we would bey lost.

The way we are going to do this'is each student, i8 going to get up
'and say something and once he is finished we will invite questions.

I will direct the questions to the students, whoever I feel the
question should go to and this way we will get fist -hand experience
as to what is going on, and whatqt is all about.

Employer: Thank you Steve, I hope you do prepare some questions.
I want to tell you a little about how I,got involved in the Pro,.
gram and the success we have had with it. Last September, right
after the school program got started; Steve approached me with 'the
idea of employing one of his sty?ents.I was a little leery of the'
thing, and your tOaCbtr-coordinators will-run into this problem.
Some guy comes in the back door -some day and says, "I can give. you
an,extra hand to help you out ant it is not gonna cost you Much of
anything", and you, td.nda back off as I did. But, Steve was a
pretty good salesman so I decided -to give it a whirl and we start-
ed this young man to work in late.September, .,His name is Daniel.

Daniel was planning on being with us today, but he is a little bit
Aick,and,he Couldn't make.the trip%

Daniel is a slow learner and he was in the special education pro-
gram. Daniel is a bit on the lazy side, along with being a slow
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learner, but it offers 'a challenge for any employer to take a
young man like Daniel and teach him to do anyth'ng at all. I think

we have done a real good jobwith,Daniel. Ste e has helped me in
the training. Steve waswillingto-sPend.ma long hours at the/
unit. .The first thing I did was to show St e how to do the job,
and then Steve-would help with-the training of, Daniel. 5o there is
another point right there, you have to have a teacher-coordifiator
who is.willing to work. Bu as the months rolled on, we have Daniel
so that he can do just_abo any work station-in the store. He is
doing so well, that when we occasionally give tours I let Daniel do
the tour. He takesgroup through the store and shows them everj-
thing about the store and everything about the operation. He just
keeps rattling on. He knows more aboUt it than I do. If you don't
believe that, just ask. him'. Boy, he can tell you about it. Daniel

is doing a real fine job. He comes in at'11:30 a.m. at which time
we ire beginning to geyretty busy. He runs french fries through
*he ldnch rush and then he has to Clean up afterward. Daniel will,
on a busy day, cook froni11:10 to 1:00, and bag anywhere from 40
to 600 orders of french frieL That's no little job. It is aehot
job and you have got to be on NOir toes to keep up the production.
So, I am, real proud of/Daniel and I wish he was here, but he is not,
so I can only talk/aho -liilly.

Billy came to us early December. Billy is-the one that .I am

real* the-most proud of. Billy is blind and he has a hearing
problem, but he doesn't let this stand in his - way as far as work-

ing. He started out just helping Daniel, he was Daniel's assistant,
and no' I-have-Billy_ preparing fish s ndwiches and hot apple Pie -
through lunch and he also keeps up w th the french_; r'iea".- He has

to refill the baskets after Daniel oes his choking. Yoliought to '

see him-get around, he really doe move. .irm really proud of
Billy because'of his disability-and the job that he has done.

6

Speaking from experience I would say that the 'Program in Jonesboro
has just been a whoppineOccess. 'I invite your questions and if
any of you in this roomare anywhere within driving distance of
Jonesborar-I-would be tickled to death-to have you come watch
Bilry and Daniel work and see how well they get along,, not only
in their jobbut they get along so well with the other'WrIters,
They are able to relate with everybody in that store, and it iS

, helping them socially as well as vocationally. So I am really
'proud of it. Like I said, I was really skeptical about taking
one'student, now I have two, and I would welcome a third one.

Audience-Participant: Would you-have hired either one of these
young people had it not been for this Program? If they had come
to You personally and asked for a job, do you think that you wou d
have taken the chance? ,

Employer: I ddubt it.,'Well no, I just wouldn't have done t. I

mean. you have to talk to D niel to understand why I would t have

-: f..
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hired him, but Bury you can see would have just been.a cuance totake. But I was sold on the Program. Especially by the time'I
had worked Daniel from September to the time I hired Billy, 'I,waS
really'soLd on the Program. That is the reason I have two.

Audience - Participant: What about now, after graduation, is it
possible that you would employ a person likethis?

Employer: Yes, this is what we are working for with both of theseboyd. I started Billy at eighty-some cents an hour! which is half
of normal wage in our business. Billy now.makeI $1400 an hour.,4e,
are-just progressively bringing him up to the minimum so that when
he does graduate he will hay.e a job if he wants to stay with us.

Audience-Participant: I would like to know from either one 9f them,
or both, whit they like most about the Program. and what they like
least about it.

Hill: I like the job, working, and the people,

Audience-Participant: Billy, can you heir me?

Bill:Yes, sir.

Audience-Participant: When your to cher came up to you.and said
"I have'a job for you working at store",how did you feel aboutthat?

Bill: . I thought itas pretty good.

/.
Audience-Participant: Why, did you ever work before?

Bill.: /Well, no sir.

Audience-Participant: How did you know it was gonna-be good?

Bill: Well, I don't know, I thought I'IdOuld get a check.'
/

Audience-Participant: When yOu were go'ing to school with your
te cher, did lje teach you about what holding a job is, what the,
T ney is?

I4 f`R

/ Bill: Yes, sizj.

Audience-Participant: liadn't he sorta tal.kedyou into it

, Bill: Yes, sir.

Audience - Participant: I'm trying to
brainwashed to.going adn't

/er

*IN

point. So you had been
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1 . ILdience-Pgreictpint: 'DicinIt.yotiat firdt reseng it,
'' being told that people ought to work "and make money?

.
' - . t

.

Bifl: Yes, sire I like to go to work and make money.

q

.0

9

-

or not
0

like

,0
A Audience-Participants: Why, you hada j5retty good galqaefore.

Who needs to work? All you gotta do is find a rich e. Why-
should you work?

/- Audience-Participant: y/should people work?

Bill: They wthk to %them g house, to start their family.

,
Audience-Participant:

p

Those are
.that?

good reasons, Billy. Did you know

Mt

Bill: Yes.

Teacher - coordinator: I think Billy could sum it up By telling you
some of the things,he is involved /in outside of his work station,

4:2
what he doe's 'socially. Billy, tell them abOut some of your ex-
periences.-

Bill: I have a band,and I w ,tk during the weekend.

11
Audience-Participant: Wh instrument do you play?',

. 0 /// 4

Bill: lay the arumsiand sometimes I play the guitar.

A d ce-Partici'ant: How do you read the notes?

Bill: I play a lot of things by ear.-

1.6

0.

0

Audience-Participant: Where did you learn to play the guitar?

Bill: Well, one Of the guys taught me how.

Audience-Participant: Howlong did it, take you?

Bill Well, it took me several months..

Audience.- Participant: Who is head of the group?

Bill: I am.

Audience-Participant: Where do you all play?

Bill: Most of the time we play at my house, and we ko to a store.
A friend of mine owns the storm.
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Teacher-coordinator: Well, what he is building up to is that he is'
-.), saving theimonqy he ryeives and it goes into instruments. They

pay $85.00-a month for rent'for this place to practice. Thisis
where his time and energy are oing. 'I '

Audience-Participant: What else do you do Billy, besides playing
in the babd? .

Bill: I like sports, I bought me a lot of things thit I use now.
I bought:me a pool table. I really enjoy that.

Audience-Participant: Billy, do you have any money in the bank?

Bill: Let me see, right now about $30.00 saved.

Audience-Participant: You got $30.00 in 'the bank right now? After
buying all that?

Bill. Well, I started saving before I wanted to buy something.
There were so many things I Would like to have. I wanted a
motorcycle.

Audience-Participant: Maxine, what kind of job do you hold ?.

Maxine: I work at the Mot Springs Beauty College. I work on
pecee's hair.

Audience- Participant: Htiw long have you worked there?

Maxine: 19 months:

Audience-Participant: What are your plans? Are you going to be a
beautician, or beautician,'s aide, or is this the kind of job you
are gbing to do when yqu gradUate?

p-

i

Maxine: If I paSs State Board.

Audience-Participant: What do yo4 find hard about your job?

Maxine:-, The 'studying.
.,4

Audidnce-Participant: You have to study that book tnd;'learn all
those big wordi, don't you?

Maxine: YeS.

'Audience- Participant: How are you coming along?

Maxine: Fair.
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Audience-Parti nt:. How much do you make working there? Do You.
, get paid?

Maxine: No.

Audience-Participant: Maxine, you are just in training, when will
you take the State Board Exam?

Maxine: The lagt of this month.

Audience-Participant: Will you pass,,AtZ,

Maxine: I hope.

Audience-Participant: How' old are you? .

Maxine: 18.

Audience-Participant:. 18 years old. Why did you, choose to go into
Cosmetology? Was it exciting, the reading, the learning big words?
There are so many other, things a gi.r1 could have chosen to go into,
why did you choose it?

Is there any ether kind of work_you had rather do? What would you
do if you hadn't dSne this, what would you do if you didn't pass
the exam?

Maxine: I don't know.

Audience-Participant: You would choose something else. You are
gonna pass that thing, aren't you?

Maxine: I will try.

ti

Audience-Participant: Do you have a lot. of trouble readi that
hook?

Maxine: Not a lot,

Audience -Participant: How about the chapter about the head, all
the different parts of the head, the muscles, doesn't that turn
you off?

Maxine: I just skip that.

Audience-Participant: What will y,W ' you have questions
%.6n it?

Maxine: We won't have questions on-
.
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Audien articipant Positive thinking. Do you have a tape
rerler?

Maxine: No.

Audience-Participant: Can you borrow a tape recorder from someone?
The reason I am saying this is a lot of times I have the same
trouble. I hive a lot of trouble reading long, hard words. You
are not by yourself. -So, what I do, I have someone read the
chapter on to a'.tape. Now,.when the tape is playing, it's playing
what I'm reading. If I can hear it and read it at the same time,
I learn it better. You ought to try it sometime. Maybe you can
borrow a tape recorder from Mr. Love and have someone read that
crazy chapter on anatomy before the final exam and learn to memorize
the reading, the questions and the answers. You ought to try that
sometime. You read and you listen in the same amount of time.

Audience-Participant: How do your parents feel about this pro-
gram? Do they like it?

Maxine: Which one?

Audience-Participant: Your parents? Oh, you are a foster child,
how do your foster parents feel about it?

Maxine: Fine.

A Audience-Participant: How about your real parents?

Maxine:. I don't know.

Audience - Participant: You don't have contact with them. Where
are you living now?

Maxine: I live in an apartment by myself.

Audience-Participant: Who takes care of you?-

Maxine: Myself.

Audience-Participant: How are you paying for your room and board?

Maxine: I work-at the hotel.

Audience have any money in the bank?' Checking
account?

Maxine: Yes, sir.

Audience-Participant: What about a savings account? How much
do you have in the savings account?
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Maxine: Eighty-seven and I don't know how many cents.
, -

Audience-Participant: Maxine, do you have a boyfriend?-~.-

Maxine: Yes.

Audience-Participant: Do you love, the boy, Serious?

Maxine: I don't know about serious, but he is nice..
amp

-Audience,Participant: Does he have a good job'?

Maxine: He's not working, he goes to college.

Audience:Participant: Sounds pretty good. If you don't pass the
State Board, are you, going to take it again?

Maxine: I might have to take it three times. 'Mr. Love is going.

Audience-Participant: What is Mr. Love going to do?

Maxine: He is going to read the questions, but I have to answer
them.

Audience-Participant: Do you have the prospect of a job when you
get your license? Will someone help you find a job?

Maxine: Mr. Love and the owner of the beauty, school.

Teacher-coordinator: Problems do come up, as a teacher-coordina-
tor I knoW. It is not so much with the student as it is with the
employer. So if you have something you would like to ask in the
way of a problem that might come up, I welcome your questions.

Audience-Participant: Did you find that these two boys you hired
have more accidents or'as many accidents as "normal" workers?

Employer: No, I don't think we have had any accidents involving
either Billy'or Daniel since they started to work. That is some-
thing that is kinda scary, I haie them both working around hot
shortening and you have to watch them. But they both know their
jobs so well, they know. It's like a kid getting against a stove,
they know. Billy knows where everything is. He could hold his hand
over that. shortening and not get it in there. He knows that much
about it. So, we are not worried too much about him now. But
When they first started to Work, especially Billy, that was soffie-

thing for us to worry about.

Audience-Participant: How much visual loss?

Employer: I don't know. It's pretty bad.
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Teacher-coordinator: I believe Billy is legally blind in both eyet.

Audience-Participant: Ir. Wheeler, have Tou had inquiries from
other people in regard to your experiences with these students?

Employer: I have. The way our operation is set up, the man that
owns the franchise owns eight other franchises. I have'had in- .

quiries from him about how the Program works. You see, they don's
have anything like that where,he is. They have a distributive
education program, but they don't have anything like this special
education Work-Study. We have gone over it with this gentleman,
and, of course, he had his doubts too, when he first came over and
saw what we were doing in the Program. Butwe convinced him that
it is a good program and it is working so there-is no problem.

Teacher-coordinator: V.C. has exemplified wha eacher-coordina-.
os___seeking.._____4Ihen you place a stud -client with him, he not
only works with the individual, but he is in there selling the
Program to other-people. V.9. volunteered to go and offer assist-
ance to other areas of Arkansas help sell the Program. 'This is
my job. I am beginning to wonder. When you have cooperation like
this: it sure does make it a heck of a tot easier.

_Employe: -If I had everybody as dependable as these two students
are, I_would be really in good shape. I get '.normal" people as
you say, and they' have normallbad habits and they don't show up'
for work, they don't call, they come in late, all kindse# stuff
like that,. But Billy and Daniel are always there early. I diin't

' think Billy has missed a-day. Daniel has had some sickness, like
thigweelehe is sick, but he makes it a point Cd-call.or have his
mother call in all the time.

F

AudientePrarticipant: Are they as fast as regular employees?

Employer: Daniel is as fast on his particular job, his fry station.
Billy is a little slower, but as many as we put out, a little slow-
er doesn't make that much difference. He is working like six to
twelve fish sandwiches at a time and twenty to thirty pies at a

time, plus he is filling all these fry baskets for Daniel.. SO;.a
little slower doesn't make that much difference, If we were run-
ning races, it might, but not enough that you could tell it.

Audience-Participant: Do you have any problems with other employees
in regaid to these b9ys?

Employer: Well, we had a few problems because I have other high
,schoolers working at the store. Not so much during the daytime,
But say if Billy and Daniel were to work late in the afternoon
and hive contact with some of these other boys., we might' have just
a little trouble when they first started. But this is with Daniel.
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By the time Daniel had worked'there three or four months and proved
himself, and proved that he,could do the work,' and when we brought
Billy into.the store, there was no problem. The other students
watch because they don't want to get in their way. There are some
of them amazed about how well they do their job. But as far as
morale problemg in the store, we don't have that. We have morale
problems because I am so hard to work for, but not because of Billy
or Daniel.

a
Audience-Participant: Are you usually present at the store when
these boys are working? -:

Employer: Yes, sir.

Audience-Participant: How do these two fellows handle their trans-
,portation to work?

Employer: Well,' Daniel started out riding a bicycle to work on
nice days. We had a problem of Winter weather, so Phaup wouldbring
him to work or he would 6find a ride with someone. Billy usually
gets a ride,with Mr. Phaup or his parents bring him. They walk on
nice days. They are good friends and they have mutual interests
and usually you can see them about 2:00 o'clock going up the avenue
grinning from ear to ear watching some girls or something.

Audience-Pa'rticipant: Periodically, Steve comes back to get an
evaluation froM you owyourworkers, right?

Employer: Ught,

Audience-Participant:'What did he do so you would give' him an
,..fccurate assessment 'of their progress? In other words, did you
eel at first you had better not tell him the truth because it

would jeapordize'their jobs, or did you feel like you could level
with him and point out their weak areas?

,Employer: I thoughtI could level with him. In the first place,
the relationship we have is that we are bath honest with each other.
He brought the guys in here and wanted me to try them out and I
said I,would. But I was skeptical ab?ut the Program and I was
going to let him know if something wasn't working out, And we
had'problems. We had pfoblems with Daniel, and we had another
one Of his students that I tried who just didn't work out. He
would come in once a week to ask how they were doing and I would
tell him, "They are doing O.K.", or "We have a problem here". Then
he 'would take the student aside, either in the basement or wait
until the next day in class, and talk to the student about the pro-
blem and then let me know that he has talked to them about it. Then,

it should be.O.K. If it is not, then we go again. This one parti-
cular instance that we had that did not work out, the kid worked
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two weeks and that was it. We just got together and decided it
was better for the Program and better for what le,needed to let the
kid go.

Audience-Participant: Did, you and Steve know each other before this
placement?

Emp oyer: No, we didn't.

Audience- Participant: In the case of the youngster 41V-didn't work
out, was it because he couldn't do it, was he not capable of doing

.it, or was it his work habits?

Employer: It was his work habits. He was just lazy, and he wouldn't
show up for work.

Audience-Participant: The boy you had removed,. is he out working
now?

Teacher-coordinator: The ironic thing about this, this young man
has since graduated:from the Program and, is ndw holding down a
position with a grocery'store. This is what I couldn't understand.
It turned out that one of the big reasons we had .trouble with/him
at V.C.'s stCaa was, well, his prop wasn't around. I was supplying
the transportation,to and from work and he became overly dependent
on me. This presented a problem when I did leave, and it did re-
sult in his losing his job and it was justifiably so. So once he
found this other position and it was close to home, he could do the
job and do it well. He was very high functionally, and he could
do the job very well. This is what-ve are seeking. Once he starts
exhibiting his responsible behavior, then we feel he Is ready.

Audience-Participant: There is a real point. Don't you find out
that it is a real thing as to just how much help to giiie and not
do too much? 1s this a critical point? 4

Teacher-coordinator: This is my bad point, I overdo things- many
times and in this case it was negative. There is aUo the other
extreme where you place an individual and you forget about him.
You tend to your other business and you forget about him, and when
you go back the kid isn't working and he isn't going to-tell you
anything about it. I have had this happen where an individual
lost hisjob ana he was too embarrassed to say anything about it.
But you had forgotten about him all this time and he knows that
you don't know. It is my first yearand I ath learning all that.
I have a few scars.

Audience-Participant: How did-you handle the thing when you fired'
this guy?

o
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Employer: Well, the key to the thing is communication between the
teacher-coordinator and the employer. The job this young man had
included being at work at 6:00 o'clock in the morning. Mr: Phaup
spoiled the kid. He would get up at 5:00 or whatever it took to
get to the boy's home and roll him out of bed and get him dressed
and to work at 6:00 o'clock. So here comes-Christmas vacation and
Mr. Phaup takes a trip for a week and I don't have a maintenance
man. So I start going and getting him. Well, you know, you come
in at 8:00 and the floor is not mopped and you mop it yourself or
get somebody to mop it. That worked for a couple of days and I
went out there one morning and he wasn't even at home. -So I just
turned it over to Steve when he -tame hack and let him handle it.

Teacher-coordinator: Sometimes these people take a job and it
really isn',.t the job they want. I found this out in a Iot of pro-
grams.'

It's amazing how picky they can be, it really is. This is the sad
thing. Like in the case of Billy who enjoys what he is doing, I
wish we were all like that. I have had kids in thee jobs and
they just don't like it. They say, "I can't get along with the
people". Then you put them in this other position, and it just
happens to work out.

Audience-Participant: Do you think that guy learned anything by
getting fired?

Teacher-coordinator: No, I don't. ,I'm serious; I don't believe
he did. It didn't upset him in.the least. He finally found a
position in which he was competent, and it was my fault for not
recognizing it. He was makirig a lot of money where he was working,
far more than he will eventually receive where he is now working,
and he turned it down.

Audience-Participant: I would take it that you listen to them
quite a bit as to their attitude toward the job. You change them
around based partly on how they are reacting?

Teacher-coordinator: Yes, you are dealing with an educational
thing, you are in the classroom, but'I have found that you are
dealing with an individual, separate. This is a human being and
he has a personality and this is the thing you have to deal with
and is most important. I think V.C. will back me up, havifig had
this experience with Billy and Daniel, you are dealing with
functional thing and you have to feel your waythrough this. They
are unique in their own way.-

Audience- Participant: More than an academic nature?
I

Teacher - coordinator: Sure, we have an academic aspect, but it is
only part of the whole thing.
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Audience-Participant: let me ask you this. In school busi-
ness we are all ean#thed about the attitude of people, businessmen
in the cc:immunity like yourself, toward school. You know we count
on millage gad this kind-of thing. But now, does this Program
help ?. What kind of effect does this have on you, or does it have
any; in regard to your conception of what is going-on in school?

Employer: Well,. in my opinion, it is th'e best program that I have
heard of because it is_geeting these potential welfare people and
teaching them how to work and what workis. Like Billy, now he
has a job ifhe wants it- when he graduates from high schaol.He is
not going to be on welfare. You talk about millage and taxes and
what our taxes go for, and that's why I tell everybody I.see about
the Pr6gram and encourage people to hire these kids.

'It is -a satisfying 'thing. Some of our kids have already attained
a salary level that-they are now turning money back into the system.
Now and then I, think about that, Once that money starts being res
turned,.you know it's working.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The list Of recommendations was drawn from the Participants'

Evaluation Questionnaires (Appendix A)and post-workshop verbal

responses. Additional training, e.g.,/workshops and seminars, is

needed to provide information on the following aspects of theyork-
/

Study Experience Program:

-1) Curriculum design

2) dlassroom arrangement

3) Classroom equipment

4) Accreditation I

5) Working withparents

6) Rehabilitation and Education .

felati9nsh1ps, agencies and personnely
;

.

..
-

7) Responsibility of employers , r

'
.

I
. 4 r

'8) Wages, Workman s %,ompensatio and other.
training - and job-relai0 areas

9) Edudation of community

10) CoMMitiees fOr- select1.On a ermination of
students

11) Job-sample Methods

I
12) Techniques for vocational selection and job place-

,

'ment
.

. 13) naluation'of.students t-

C
14) 'Personal adjustment of student-client

15) Vocational adjustment of student-client

4 16 Behavior modification programs and techniques

17) Other persons working
and student-clients

18) Deaign and technique's

Work-Study Experience

44

with work-study programs

for expansion of existing
Programs.
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..,.APPENDIX A

PERC^ AGES OF RESPONs,ES TO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
,

1) Work-Study Prograds re A vital partbf our high schodelit_proiraMstOday.

Strongly agree 94,3% Agree 2:9% No COMmentj-.11Disagree 0 Strongly disagree 0
,. _Clements: ,

.2) Work -Study :Vograms ARE NOT worth the time and effort required-to be effective.

St ugly agree,,0 Agree 0 No comment 2.97. Disagree 2.9% Strongly disagree 94.3%
mments:

3) This workshop has been of little help to me in my own situation.

Strongly agree 2.9% Agree 11.4% No comment 2.9% Disagree 40.0% Strongly disagree 42.9%
Comments: ,

4) The consultants were knowledgeable and effective in their presentations.

Strongly agree 7l 47 Agree 25.7% No comment 2.97° Disagree 0 Strongly disagree 0

Comments:

5) The discussioni held during this workshop were too theoretical and not practical.

Strongly agree 6 Agree 0 No comment -0 Disagree 54.37 Strongly' disagree 45.7%
Comments:

6) This type of workshop should be attended by other personnel frOm Education and
Rehabilitation. , .'

Strongly eve-6.-51.4% Agree 40.0% No comment 2.9% Disagree 5.7% Strongly disagree _0
Comments: , 1.4

P

7) I think the "Experiences in the Work-Study Progfam-Panel" was a valuable experience.

Strongly agree 65.77 Agree 25.77 No comment 5.7% Disagree 2.97° Strongly diagree 0

. Comments:

8) What did you like MOST about the work;h615?

46



9) What did you like LEAST about the workshop?

10) In what, other areas of the Work-Study Program do you need training?

I

At.
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APPENDIX' t

THREE ROADS FOR THE MENTAL RETARDATE1

EDUCABLE HABILITABLE
ADOLESCENT OR YOUNG ADULT

17+ C.A.

Good Physical Health

Good Mental Health

I.Q., 50 to 75

S.Q., 50 to 90

Scholastic Achievement
to Grade 2, 3, 4, or 5--

Had adequate special educa-
tion available in school.

Has adequate.habilitation
program available in
community

Has informed employer
group in thq community'''.

- .

.

.
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APPENDIX C'
L,

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Milburn Adams, SuperviSor
Special. Edudation Division
DepartMent oT Education,
Arch Ford Education Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

John Barker, AiSistant Liperintendent
Osceola Public Schools I
11.2 North School Street

Oiceola, Arkansas 72370

Miss Patty Bell
Teachkr-Coordinator
Jenkin' Memorial Children's Center
2410 Rike. Drive

Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71601

Don Blessing, Supervisor
Little Rock, Public Schools
West Markham & Izard Streets
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

V..nce Bond, Supervisor

Arkansas Rehabilitation Service.
723 Cumberland Street
Little Rock, Arynsas 72202

Robert Bradbury, Assistant Superintendent
Jonesboro Public Schools
1300 South Church Street
Jonesboro, Arkansas 7240t

Mrs. Maxine Britt; Counselor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
905 Cherry Street
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71601

John Butler, Principal
Benton High School
Border Street
Benton, Arkansas 72015,
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-

Earl Coats, Supervisor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
610 North Greenwood

Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901

Gerald Craig, Principal.
Greene County Tech School
Route 4
Paragould, Arkansas 72450

Jim Dasher, Supervisor
Vocational, Technical & Adult Education
Department of Education
Arch Ford Education Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Anwar Failey, As,sis
./

tent Principal
Greene County Tec School
Route 4 . .e

Paragould, Arkansas 72450 .

4m-44)

Dr. Gerald Fisher, Superintendent''
-Hbt Springs Public Schools.
140 Border Street
Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901

Dr. Stanley Fudell, Professor
Department of Special Education,
Texas Tech University
P.O. Box 4700
Lubbock, Texas 79409

Leo Giles, Counselor

Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
720 East Fifth Street

-Texarkana, Arkansas 75501

John,Grigsby, Supervisor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
818 Cobb Street

Jonesboro, _Arkansas '72401

Gary Hanners, Counselor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
818 Cobb Street.
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401

Clayton Harrison,Counselor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
201 Perry Street

Helena, Arkansas 72342
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James D. Herndon, Planning Consultant

Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
Program Planning
723 Cumberland Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202

Tom Hicks, Director.

Special Education Division
Department of Education
Arch Ford Education Building
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Mrs. Betty Hinson, Supervisor
PUlaski County Special District
924 Marshall Street

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Robert C. Hope, Supervisor
Program Evaluation

Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
211 Broadway, Room 227
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Jerome Jenkins, Coordinator
Fargo Vocational-Technical School
Brinkley Public Schools
Brinkley, Arkansas 72021

Thomas'Johnson, Supervisor'
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
206 South Second Street

West Memphis, Arkangas 72301

Andrew Jones, Counselor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
723 Cumberland Street 4'

't Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Leroy Jones, Counselor
Oak Grove High Schqol

ute 6, Box 141
North Little Rgick, Arkansas-12118

Rqnnie Love
Teacher-Coordinator
Hot Springs High School
701 Emory Street
Hot Springs, Arkansac71901

Ray Lumpkin, Princip4.
Barton Junior High School
West Faulkner .

El Dorado, Arkansas 71730
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Miss Monda Mailer, Consulta nt
Region VIII .Education Service Center,

P.O. Box 689
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753

D.B. .' Meador

Assistant Superintendent of Instruction
Blytheville. Public Schools
614 Chickaiawba
Blytheville, Arkansas 72315

W.C. Meers, Principal
Hot Springs High School
701 Emgry Street
Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901

Mrs. Mavis Nipper, Counselor
Region VIII Education Service Center
P.O. Box 689
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753

Dr. John Peck,.Graduate Adviser
Department of Special Education
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 78722

Steve Phaup, Teacher-Coordinator
pnesboro High School
I Hurrieane Drive
nesboro, Arkansas 72401

Di. Jack Plummer, Director of Training
Arkansas Rehabilitation Research and

Training Center
Hot Springs Rehabilitation Center
Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901

Mrs: Natalie Pria-ttupervisor
Special Education Division
Department of EducatiOr
Arch-Ford Education=Buitding
LittleLR0C1Thkansp-a72201

Bill Puckett, Supervise
Special Education I?. ision
Department ofEducation
Arch Ford-EdUcation Building

, Kittle Rock-, Arkansas 72201



Marnette Ragon, 'Supervisor

North Little Rock Public,Schools
27 & Poplar Streets
North Little Rock, Arkansas 72114

L.0. Ramsey, Principal
Morrilton High School
701 East Harding Street
Morrilton, Arkansas 72110

Charles Sims, Principal
Jonesboro High School
301 Hurricane Drive
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401'

Leonard Spitzer, Principal
Parkview High School
2609 Johrr Barrow Road
Little Rock, Arkansas 72204

Dr. Fay Smith, Director
Region VIII Education Service Center
P.O. Box 689
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753

Danny Steil, Counselor
,Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
1001-R South Arkansas

Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Joe Sweatt, Director
Jehkins Memorial Children's Center
2410 Rike Drive
Pine Bluff, ArkanSas 71601

Leon Vandivor, Superintendent
Rector High School
Rector, Arkansas 72461

Willard West, Counselor
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service
455 East Township Road
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

V.C. Wheeler, Manager
MacDonalds, Inc.
Joneskoio, Arkansas 72401

Roy Wood, Supervisor
Special Education Division

s'\kl.

Department of Education
rch Ford Education Building

L ttle Rock, Arkansas 72201
15. ,

.
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APPENDIX D/

- OUTCOME1

Prior to the examination date, Maxine completed several weeks

of intensive study on the written and practical aspects of the

.State Board Exam for Cosmetology. Her beauty school instructor

tutored her in the proper steps and procedures to follow in the

practical portion of the test. Also, her teacher-coordinator

reviewed the theory and study, questions with her for the written

part of the examination. Her rehabilitation counselor made

arrangements with the Director of the State-Board of CosuJeto-1-oV

r the teacher-coordinator to read the written portion of the

est to Maxineand she would answer the queitions.

Maxine passed the State Board Exam on April 27, 1971, and

receivedher License of Cometology on May 1, 1971. She has

secured job-placement in a local beauty shop. Maxine will begin

full -time employment, on June 1, 1971.

'1,

ss

-o

,1Ronnie Love, Teacher-Coordinator, Work-Study txpyrience Program,
Hot Springs. High School.
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All programs.administered by and services provided'
by the Arkansas Rehabilitation Research and Training
Center are rendered on a non-discriminatory basis
without regard to race, color, creed, or natio
Orgin'in compliance with Title VI of the Civ
Rights Act of 1964. All applicants,for p gram
participation and/or services hdve a right tosfile
complaints and to appeal accordLg:to regulatiorth
governing this principle.
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